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Welcome to the CSS Profile Guide for Czech students! The CSS Profile is used by US
colleges and universities to evaluate your financial situation in order to award need-based
financial aid.
In order to do this, the CSS Profile collects detailed financial information about you and your
parents. In advance, talk with your parents and ask them to collect the following information:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Přiznání k dani z příjmů fyzických osob
Potvrzení o zdanitelných příjmech ze závislé činnosti, sražených zálohách na daň a
daňovém zvýhodnění
Mortgage and house expenses
Car expenses (insurance, registration, etc. payments)
Private retirement plan information
Stock holdings information
Parents’ personal, contact, and employment information
Email address for non-custodial parent (=parent with whom you do not live)

Creating an Account
Here is the link to the CSS Profile website: https://cssprofile.collegeboard.org/
The CSS Profile, administered by the CollegeBoard, opens to create an account for the
following academic year on October 1.
To create an account for applications to begin a study program in Fall 2022, click the button,
“Sign In to Fall 2022/Spring 2023” and then “Create an Account” on the right side.
Input your information and then check the box to agree to the Terms and Conditions.
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Getting Started
Fill out your personal information. You will be asked about your current marital status
(whether you are single, married, divorced, etc.).
In the section, Student Citizenship put your country of current residence and then the
following:

In the section Student Status, you will be asked if you have any Legal Dependents. This
would mean any children or family members that you legally support financially.

Parent Information
In this section, you will need to list all parents, including step parents or legal guardians and
explain their relationship to you.
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Residence
Select one country of residence where your parents live and where you have your
permanent address.
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Academic Information
As a student, you will need to complete information about your current studies.
Your current academic year will be 12th grade if you are currently in your final (=Maturita)
year of education.

In the Current High School Information section, select High School Search and complete
as follows.

If you attended a private high school, input the amount received in scholarships and how
much was paid by your parents.
In the College Program Selection section, select the universities and colleges that you
want to receive your CSS Profile information. Check which of your school choices require
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and accept the CSS Profile in advance. The CSS Profile and one college or program report
fee is $25. Additional reports are $16 per college or program.
For each school selected, fill out the information as follows and according to your choice of
housing and application deadline.

Currency
The CSS Profile can be completed in Czech koruna (CZK) to avoid having to convert
amounts and inconsistent exchange rates.
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Parent Details
You will be required to fill out the following section for each parent listed previously in the
Parent Information section.
In the Retirement Plans section, if your parents participate in state health insurance and
NOT any other retirement plans, do not check a box and put 0 in the required field.
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Parent Income
For this section, please prepare the following documents from the previous tax year
depending on how your parents submitted their tax information:
● Přiznání k dani z příjmů fyzických osob (“Tax Return,” typically for self-employed
people)
● Potvrzení o zdanitelných příjmech ze závislé činnosti, sražených zálohách na daň a
daňovém zvýhodnění (“Statement of Income,” typically for employed people. It is also
possible to ask if the employer submitted a přiznání and could share this )
If your parents have a Přiznání tax return document, select “Completed current tax return”
and “Other, non-U.S. tax return.”

If your parents only have a Potvrzení from their employer, select “Not filed, and not
required to file, a tax return.”
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In the next section (see screenshot below), your parents will need to share their income
information:
● “Total Compensation from Employer”= Parent 1 (Ed) income + Parent 2 (Usa)
income
● “Parent 1 (Ed’s) Income from work”= Parent 1 gross income
○ Přiznání Box 42
○ Potvrzení Box 8
● “Parent 2 (Usa’s) Income from work”= Parent 2 gross
income
○ Přiznání Box 42
○ Potvrzení Box 8
In the field, “All taxes, mandatory withholdings and set-asides
paid…” put the combined total of income taxes, social insurance, and
health insurance payments:
○ Přiznání Box 32+ Box 84
○ Potvrzení Box 6+ Box 12
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In the next section, outline all monetary income and benefits received by your parents
according to the following descriptions.
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In the next section, your parents will need to estimate their income for the current tax year
and report if they expect any changes.

Child Support
If your parents receive or pay child support from or to another household, complete this
section.
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Housing Information
This section will ask for information about your family’s living situation. If your parents own
your home or other residential property, they will need to provide purchasing and mortgage
information.

Parent Assets
To complete this section, parents will determine the CURRENT value of different assets. The
CSS Profile recommends that bank or financial statements can be useful to prepare for
completing this section.
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Parent Expenses
In this section, parents will need to ESTIMATE the expenses they have in day-to-day life.
This can be approximated based on yearly (“annual”) spending.
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Household Summary
If your colleges require more household information, you will need to also complete this
section. This will ask for information about your parents’ other “dependents” (=your siblings)

Student Income
In this section, you will need to provide information about any income that you may have. It
will be helpful to prepare the following documents depending on how you submitted your tax
information in the previous year:
● Přiznání (“Tax Return,” typically for self-employed people)
● Potvrzení o zanitelných přijmech ze závislé činnosti, sražených zálohách na daň a
daňovém zvýhodnění (“Statement of Income,” typically for employed people. It is also
possible to ask if the employer submitted a přiznání and could share this )
If you have a Přiznání tax return document, select “Completed current tax return” and
“Other, non-U.S. tax return.”
If you only have a Potvrzení o zanitelných přijmech from your employer, select “Not filed,
and not required to file, a tax return.”
In this section, you will need to estimate your expected income and benefits from the
upcoming academic year:
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In this section, estimate the amount of financial resources you expect to receive from
different sources to support your studies in the US during the first academic year:
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Student Assets
To complete this section, you will need to provide the CURRENT value of different assets.
The CSS Profile recommends that bank or financial statements can be useful to prepare for
completing this section.
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Special Circumstances
In this section, students and parents will have the opportunity to provide additional
information to supplement the data input earlier in the CSS Profile.
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Thank you to our students for their cooperation, provided materials,
and assistance during the preparation of this guide.
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